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Für unser dynamisches, internationales und offenes Team in Caorle suchen wir Dich als:

WAITER + BARTENDER (F/M/D)

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU! 

Are you communicative, service-orientated and do you enjoy hospitality and gastronomy? Then we are looking for you for our Pareus Beach 
Resort in Caorle, Veneto and our associated Baia Blu Beach Bar. Join our guests on their unforgettable journey and make sure that they spend 
„the best time of the year“ with us at Pareus Beach Resort and Baia Blu Beach Bar.

Become part of a dynamic team within a resort complex of 58 modern and stylishly furnished holiday apartments and villas in a prime location on the Italian Adriatic coast, 
which opened in summer 2021. As well as our Baia Blu Beach Bar, which was modernised in 2022. As our guests are very important to us, we need you! With your communi-
cation skills, commitment, and a lot of personal responsibility, you will give us a unique, friendly face and create a feel-good atmosphere.

THE IDEAL CANDIDATE MUST POSSESS THE FOLLOWING SKILLS AND COMPETENCES: 

 » For waiters: professional table service, order picking, 
independent table management

 » For bartenders: professional counter service, coffee art, preparing 
cocktails, bar preparation for own and subsequent service

 » With your charm and professionalism you serve our 
guests and ensure a wonderful stay for them

 » You are responsible for keeping your area clean and for the 
timely mise en place of the tables and service stations. 

AS A CANDIDATE YOU IDEALLY MEET THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS:

 » You have a host personality with all the necessary qualities: a 
communicative, friendly manner, flexible organisational skills, enjoy 
working independently and the motivation to lend a hand. 

 » Your way of working is characterised by responsibility and quality of service
 » You work in a structured manner with great attention to detail 

 » You are motivated, flexible and love working in a team
 » You preferably bring experience in service or bar
 » You ideally speak several languages - besides Italian, German 

and English are particularly important to us

WHAT WE OFFER:

 » You work in one of the most beautiful locations in Italy
 » You will be part of a new project with potential for 

personal development and creative freedom
 » Flexible start of your contract
 » Flexible working hours (morning, split or evening shift) 

 » You will become part of the Pareus group and work with 
a great, motivated, and professional team 

 » Meals also on your days off
 » Staff accommodation

We are also looking for chefs (f/m/d), bar staff (f/m/d), stewarding (f/m/d) and other staff for our resort and the beach bar! Send your CV with photo to the following email 
address: jobs@pareus.com 


